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Hospital Board 
Met Yesterday

tos, divided] into five hundred thousand 
shares of one dollar each. The *M. 
W. Whitt & Company, Lkndted,” with 
a capital of one hundred and twenty- - 
five -thousand dollars, divided into twelve 
hundred and fifty shares of one huttidred 
dofflare each. “The Vancouver Clear 
Cedar Mill Company, Limited,” with, a 
capital of twenty-five thousand dollars, 
divided into two thousand five hundred 
shares of ten dollars each. “Yoho Bath 
Heater Company, Limited,” with a 
capital of fifty thousand dollars, divid
ed into five thousand shares of ten dol
lars each..

A Dominion order-5 n-coumcü states 
that Mr. E. B. Hermon, D. (L S., of 
yanooiurver, .has been appointed exaan- 
aoear of candidates for commissions as 
'Domimon land surveyors, or as articled 
pupils, to be held at such times and 
places as he directs.

Verdict Of Jury 
Is Manslaughter

toe owners could scarcely be coneid-

fPOCbon of toe Vessel on either side of 
toe ape. But one thing had been proven, 
and.that was that toe hooks used on the 

1iS,1?welrlnS the small boats load 
mot mimlled the ‘eqairementa of the 
toyuetions, and had been allowed' to 
Pass. Nothing of an unsatisfactory na
ture lh»l been brought to liglit either 
m connection with toe inspection of tire 
mill or the engine room, it was, there
fore, a question whether any responsi
bility could be attached' to the jnepee-

Russia At a
Disadvantage

LADYSMITH SMELTER.

3dr. Thoa. Kiddie, manager of the 
Tree smelter, arrived ip the city oo 
Tuesday evening And is a guest at the 
Vernon. To a Colonist reporter that 
gentleman last night stated that the 
returns from mines ail through the 
country were very encouraging; in fact, 
genera llys imaniing was looking up. The 
Copper Queen is n#w taking out over 
rairty; tone a day. and are at present 
snapping a large dump of ore to LadV- 
amato. The Marble Bay is taking ont 
from forty to fifty tons per day and 
shipping to Ooftou.

The Puget Sound Iron Company, an 
the west side of T#xa<ta Island, have 
new machinery on toe ground], and aie 
einiking a new shaft. They are also 
snapping to -Ladysmith smelter. Colonel 
Demmet is working a property called the 
N. E. Soudt, Texada Islandi. Mr. Kid
die reports that the Ladysmith smelter 

put this now, ,tiUfnâiig out over 275 tons a 
day, and will continue to do so for some 
<3me.

, • 0 t______  '
To Petition Government.—The follow

ing resolution was passed at the last 
meeting of the Kamloops Board of 
Trade: “That this 'board bring to the 
notice of the Dominion and Provincial 
governments and the Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis, that it will 
be extremely harmful and against the 
interests of this city to have a sanitar
ium erected here, or in the vicinity, and 
that the name of Kamloops should in 
no way be connected with such a 
scheme. That* it be pointed cut that 
while in sympathy with the objects of 
■the association, it is .possible to find a 
spot more isolated and of better climatic 
conditions than Kamloops. That it has 
.been found injurious to California and 
Colorado to bring in hordes of sufferers, 
and the strictest precautions should be 
taken before admitting such to this 
province, so as to safeguard the general 
health and prosperity.”

The Muscovite
War Cheat

Suggestion Thrown outThatthe 
Various Societies Might 

Assist Furnishing.

Captain Roberts So Accused In 
Coroner’s Jury on the 

Clallam Wreck.

In Docking Accommodations 
and Naval Bases Japan 

Lead»

Desperate Condition of the Nat
ional Finances of 

Russia.
The Grounds Around the Nearly 

Completed Styathcona Wing 
to be Fixed up.

Engineer De Launay Is Severely 
Censured and the Jurymen 

Make Recommendations.

Interesting Ante Bellum Fore
cast That is Proving 

Correct.

Official Rascality Has Plunged 
the Country Into Diffi

culties.

“Now,” toe coroner continued, ‘we 
come down to the officers.'’ There was 
a. great deal of contradictory evidence 
regarding the condition of the Clallam 
when she left Townsend. If the evi
dence of the mate and quartermaster 
was believed, the steering gear of the 
vessel waa in first-class condition at Pent 
Townsend, and she answered to her 
helm without difficulty. On the other 
hand there was the evidence of members 
of the crew, and a great many of the 
passengers, to the effect that the rudder 
was in bad shape. This was corroborat
ed by the fact that a now rudder had 
been lying at .Seattle ready for installa
tion. If this was so, it was certainly to 
be 'presumed that Oup*. Roberts was 
aware of it, and under such drama- 
stancee i't was poor seamanship for the 
master to leave port in tho face of a 
heavy storm with faulty steering gear.

Referring to the engine room, the 
coroner stated that a great deal had 
been said about the deadlight. Accord
ing to the evidence of the most intelli
gent witnesses, the water had. not all 
come in that way. This was a mat
ter of common sense, 
it was considered th„. 
the mate’s statement, it 
part of the time. The - 
fore, was, ‘Where did 
from?” There was no evidence to clear 
this. It was possible that it had been 
allowed to enter through faulty manipu
lation of the sea pumps. Then again 
there was no evidence to prove this1. 
The only statement on this point was 
that of Chief Engineer DeLaunay, who 
swore that this was false, as he per
sonally supervised' the closing of the

(From Friday's Dally.)
Last evening the regular meeting of the Rush to New Diggings.—It is antici- —

Hospital Board was held In the Board of pa ted that the famous “Klondike rush” Yesterday morning the long labors of 
Trade rooms. There were present Fresi- of a few years ago will be reproduced in ™e coroner’s jury on the Clallam dises- 
dent R. S. Day, H. Dallas Helmcken, K. miniature this spring and summer by the to an end and the jury hand-
w. ^mphre^.H.BTw™: T. ££ fUU teIt *

M‘4eJmpr^the previous mee^ wrt JEWSsSWffi *2g. ïïSrfS&S?

read and adopted. country not to go in before March. X*?» Minnie Murdock, Jessie McDuff
_ following letter was read from the The mountains are verv rough, on the Jeanme Geraldine Gailletiley,

SaSrSS! tsn»sr£iï.s»Mtioîid resolution DMsef at to^earu™! ™ i!1 tl!e mountains. There is a heavy ^ary fields, Harvey Sears, Albert
uormnto and return same to us At toe ! «rade 60 ^ «>« creeks, which are ehal- Prince, Defile C. Sutoire, Pe-
pre^nt moment the secretary and Dr. ’ow in so many places as to warrant the "g* J8’ ’J- Campbeti did
Hasell appear to operate the account.” tÿ.t ”« . deeP dlS*M*s will bq a poamt on toe

The bank will be Informed that toe found. There as a canyon on Bullion “t88* about four
board so desires the account to be operated, m ^bich boulders weighing eev- Tnai island, by
there was therefore no need to nass the en- erfti tous indicate that there has been exP°®ure, and that George
closed resolution. a tfAet rush of waters dojvn these Sr ,frt8’ ®h® master of the said steamer

Messrs. McfPbllBps, Wootton & Barnard yearns a-t some time. On the east side Hj fpiously and imlawftiMy
sent the following letter to the board, <>* the lake the hills are rounded ^aud fj"1 ™ $f,e said i>ersons against
which was received and filed: rolling, and offer no difficulty in crossing peace1 °J. Our Lord the King, his

“We are instructed by the executors of over into the Alsek district. 4 dignity,
the wfll of the estate of the late Henry ûTi ® a ®0 ^nd that the chief
Brackman to advise you that he had be- 0--------------- engineer of the steamer Clallam is de-
queathed to the Jubilee Hospital the sum __ e ■ ■■■ - serving of censure for being négligeait
of $500. The will was admitted to probate III le -11 JlJe duties in not keeping this
on the 2nd Inst., but the order has not yet IYIVI loi \J I lie lo WX)Tki‘ng order.
Veen taken out. It will be some little The jurors aJso find that the steamer
time before the legacies will be passed.” g n« _ fT e le.ft Port Townsend on January

In connection with the account due to ||| I |8lC I OllTI ?’ au unsea worth y condition,
the hospital by Miss Harc.y. a nurse In defective deadlights, a defective
good standing In the Chemturns iius$»;tai. rudder and improperly equipped life-
it was resolved that the accou.u saouid b * boats.
reduced by one half. The decide.. SnlcnHlS Rpnnrfe Preaenleil at “And th* jnrora do recommend:that this was not to -on,mere.. , splendid KcpOftS Presented at “(a) That a more toorough Inspection

Annual General Meeting of toe made Of all vessels by competent and
Shareholders î™ .ï"*15.?1 inspectors than is at pres-
onarenoiaers. eut the custom, and that the carrying

u ,tonhets and, other distress signals 
• SSTrife? made compulsory.

(b) That the Dominlou government be 
^eep a tet«er and more power- 
^or ffuar-aotme service in place 

^the tug Earle, now in commission, 
whioh could, be used in case of impend
ing disaster.
Tria0/island.”0 haTe a Placed on 

The only witness called yesterday 
a. eea, a ship carpenter, -who 
roed the upper works of the Olallant a 
*sldDF’. He, carefully looked over 
the deck and had found no bolts or fas
tenings to secure it to the Mi.

I dqn t know, gentlemen,” he con
tinued,- what held the upper works in 
iptajce. I never saw a boat so construot- 

J ^He hfld inspected tim étanchions, 
and there was nothing tomdicatc that 
bolts had been used in securing the pas- 

, eck- Measuring tie hole into 
which the rudder stock had fitted he had 
found it just eleven inches in diameter.

In reply to a question by Juror iMar- 
con regarding the inspection of boats 
here, the witness said: “Gentlemen, the 
inspections held here are mere farces, 
ive seen government inspectors walk 
■down and took x>ver a steamer. They 
would give her a dig wdbh an umbrella 
here and there and I suppose because 
they couldn’t put it through the 
they issuèd certificates.”

Witness waa proceeding to give in
stances where unseaworthy vessels had 
passed inspection, but Coroner Hart in
terrupted these narratives and pointed 
out that if such evidence was taken the 
inquest would practically be doing the 
duty of a grand jury. Witness also said 
that there were vessels at present rnn- 

this fort which were not safe. 
Wifnéks said nleo tftfct thore were 

sealing vessels leaving this port m an 
unsea worthy condition, and that 
sailing ships had left here in the 
state.

It was explained to the witness by the 
coroner that vessels under 100 tons were 
not inspected. It was not 
sary for sudh ships to 
cated master.

Mr. Lugriu volunteered to bring this 
matter to the attention of toe Dominion 
government if it was the wish of toe 
inquiry.

Glasgow Evening News.

The late Sir William Allan 
question abruptly in the House of Com
mons one night: “Upon what does the 
safety of the British Empire depend?”
To this question he gave the answer In 
a loud voice, and with a large dramatic 
gesture: “Upou its boilers, gentlemen ”
The House was startled a little, and not 
a little amused, at this statement- but a 
very «light consideration will reveal its 
essential truth. When a nation uepends 
for safety upou its sea-power the con
dition of its ships’ boilers is of the 
utmost importance, and not less import
ant is the quantity »f coal at its com
mand in time of war. The quality of the 
coal is also an important matter. As 
smokeless powder is to an army, so is 
smokeless coal to a navy. In the stoke- 

especiaily wheoi tde engineer desires the kind of
at, according to £oa‘ that will give the maximum of 

was blocked. heat, while in the conning-tower the 
there- captain desires the minimum of smoke, 
come f«r it is no part of the naval strategy 

to throw up black signal-plumes on the 
horizon for guidance of the enemy.

In Russia and Japan mere is much 
coal, but it is not of the kind desired 
by the naval engineer. The kind he de- 
sjtea » to be had at Cardiff, and to 
this Welsh seaport most of the nations 
of the world come for their coal. When 
trouble is brewing between nations, 
therefore, there will be signs of it in 
the Cardiff docks; and, as a matter of 
fact, the first evidence of the present 
crisis in the Far East was recognizable 
In the large consignments of coal being 
sent to Port Arthur. This was fully 
six Aonths ago, and the procession of 
ships from Cardiff, coal-laden, going 
through the Suez canal has continued 
steadily ever sihee. It is calculated that 
Russia, at Port Arthur and Vladivo- 
stock, has piled up something like 100,- 

tons of .Welsh coal, and Japan has 
been quite as diligent One day last 
week she chartered three vessel» to load 
up at Cardiff with the utmost haste.
In the event of war we may assume 
that coal will be declared contraband 
of wa,r, and in that case it is desirable 
to have it on hand. The admiral of a 
fleet—brave otherwise—is inclined to be 
nervous about his coai supplies. How
ever much he may have, and both Japan 
and Russia have large supplies, he never 
seems to feel that he has got enough.

Not less important is the question of 
docks and coaling stations. In this re
spect Russia is at a distinct disadvant
age, compared with Japan. There are 
only two Russian naval bases in the 
Far East—Fort Arthur and A’ladivo- 
stock—and neither the one nor the other 
is entirely satisfactory. At the present 
time of year, and until the end of March, 
the Bay of Peter the Great, with the
harbor of Vladivostok which lies within In yesterday morning's edition of toe 
it m sheathed in ice. It i« possible that Seattle Dally Times toe question of the 
the Russian admiral may be able to keep steamship service between this port and the 
the harbor open with his. ice-breakers, Sound is discussed In the following article, 
but for three months of the year Viadivo- which is very evidently ‘Inspired” from a 
stock is a port with limitations. Even source friendly neither to the owners of 

Last fall Prince Alexander of Thom were access free it has only one dock the steamer Princess Beatrice or of the
and Taxis, accompanied' by the Princess comPleted (there is another building) traveling public of Victoria and the Sound
and by Major and Mrs. Edge went on which is capable of taking in a battle- cities. To all who at* in the least familiar
a shooting expedition into northern Brit- be a serious drawback in the hurry of w'th the facts, and most Victorians are,
l«h Coiumbîa. They 'returned reeentlv war. this article carries with It Its own refnta-
ond the C.P.R. has been informed by Then there is Port Arthu- As a tlon; Jhe ‘“““'option that It is impertl- 
leffer of their adventures and successes fortress designed to retfst an attack uent for a Canadian company to trespass 
says Che Montreal Star reJflsc an aitacK upon preserves sacred to American com-The party left Às&croft on Sentom inuwpirîîltoif^'rs ™aL.*>e r|£arded ae pan’ea for twenty years is, at least, coml- 
ber vjetUby SUhlXge J^ltran« » “«row, cal, as well a, novel. It is a funny argn-
" " * J unite miA-u.07 “°w by a ment to put forward In tola great Western

Lmff1 ?vo,ode“ while there are several country where merit only counts, and pre-
labitodaix-e' 'and^lonc laA? def'udm« ïor,t8 on the east side >edgn< prestige, habit and custom not at
1-oad, Mue and’ aud ou,tbe Ihm jut of all. Why the Canadian company should
chickwa diuek gninehndi?™1, cailed toe tigere tail.” Inside not operate steamers between Victoria and 
■mnsBifieeait smort P seeee a®0Td®d the harbor the basins, especially the the Sound with as much freedom as the

On Aiiftion- VriAû* zw .a , ship or au armored cruiser. That would Americans should operate them bëtween
aire ammhpw. 5 roa<i e*«tern basin, can accommodate a large the Sound and Victoria, is one of those
found di^k uumber of vessels, but the docking ac- Vieces of logic that comes under the head
some Cw S/ï ad commodatwu is still restricted. There ot unsolved mysteries. The Colon‘st Is in

At o are two docks completed, and one still a Position to say that the service providedIboardKndrtï 5J55? ®tS?neLW?8 building, so that, in the event of war, steamer Princess Beatrice has given
e ilmrnSy contmued- by there would he a considerable jam-un the utmost satisfaction to the traveling?e Eraser river to ^hito the fleet was brine refitted afte? publlc as wtil as to the shippers who do

Q»®nel. The steamer could, go no an engageant înd«d^ it to donhtfn! hoelnesa with the company. The Dally
fSuï «•'“°??, thanned by ff theRultian fleet wotid be able tnrSi Times’ «traord'nary article la as followa:

?‘.x ,lT~“ans •'tnd two whit*.men, were „ To toKe a“ American steamship eom-
hiaod for the balance of été journey. m,nt eiid thst te of tnt* P“ny from operating vessels between Se-
A Ohhnese cook waa also secured, the ‘L ! îf; attIe and Points In British Columbia, and
outhttimg being done by the Hudson a ™r an.d ”‘lUf*te to give the Canadian companies control
Bay company thaxmgh their agent, Mr. 19 of tbe traffic, a few Victoria business men
Louis 'Daxon, at QuesueL 0 j Betweeu Port are now making an effort to have the

Ten dJaye’ steady traveMu^- took tflie aD(^ v ladivoetock, the only two Puget Sound Navigation Company either
party to the Hudson Bay tradmjr Dost a^wee68f.d by Russia in tbe Far withdraw the Whatcom from the run or
at Fort George. The river was found there hes a thousand miles of change the present schedule,
to be very smft, and poleing against it S€a wa*er» ^fb a narrow strait which i YBctorla merchants icontend that the 
was stow, had work. But they were cau ^eld iu ’force by Jag)an. That new steamship Princess Beatrice went on 
pew anted by numberless tihots «C moose ^ not the least of the weak.-<spots in the run across the Straits to improve the 
deer, black bear and smaül game ’ t*16 Russian naval position. service. Instead of placing the vessel on a

At Fort Georg» the aix Indwas from .And just as Russia k weak because ”'h‘ch would give Victoria a night
Fort Quesmei were d-ksdharsed and as her «ea-nower is thus disnersed so Jao- d d^y boat’ the Canadian Pacific Rail-
many Fort Geoige Indiana engaged1 in fa is strong because her "sea'power to ld^vtlca! "wâh*e?h«t tlmeeardal-

-Th,e!f ,!atteTc proved tile concentrated. She has four extensive Sound1 Na ^Mtlon Comoanv ^ h P^g *
BriS SLto °* “y to™d‘ 3al „bar’ Tlo^l SUKPPOrt 6afi’ 0ther VictortoTXhantsTre“oi satisfied with

The river was followed f,.r inn fnt.re.or I®86 closely, because they are the running schedule of the two boats at
above hlïted'?.p.by tde railways, and at no the present time and desiring a change,
of the e*; t»r«mi canyon great distance from each other by sea. have appealed to the officers of the Ameri-
riUr hob^omeh ^i S? In the so"th there is the fortified naval can company to better the service,
rrper berog much easie. waiter man be- base at Saeebo, . not far from N'aga- Instead of improving the service the

saki, whçre there is a large dock and Princess Beatrice is now looked upon as 
a small one. Then there is Kure, si ta- an opposition craft In American waters, 
ated on the inland sea Dear, Hiroshima, making an effort to control business which 
with its fortifidatious, its arsenal, exten- bas been in the hands of American com- 
sive barracks, and two large docks. On pa“[e8 the past twenty years, 
the west coast, in Wfesaka bay. there Canadian company operating the
is the naval base of Maizuru: while on fr™cese Beatrice did not announce its in- 
rhe east coast, near Yokohama, there is a boat on the run until
the chief arsenal and fortified naval boee Çtaünm fouodered la the
of. Yokosnki. In thin estuary there are, «ann,?ry .?th: ^ a *lme when tbe
in all six larze and four email docks *?get Sound Navigation Company waa
In the im?th alain theto fs a larve dock lhort of lloats' ‘his company despatched the 

toe iiortn, again, there is a large dock princess Beatrice to Seattle to take the
at Hakodate; while some of the smaller old schedule of the Clallam, in marine 
vessels in the Japauese_navy can be circles the move on the part of the Can- 
docked ot Osaka antf Kobe. These two adian company has never been looked npon 
•ports are situated on the hlland sea, with favor.
which forms a sea-highway between The first news of trouble to the steam- 
east and west, the entrance channels ship Clallam reached Seattle Friday af- 
being fortified. There is also a forti- tennoon, January 8th. The following 
fled coaling station at Tsushima, an isl- Ing the steamship Bosalle went out In
and in the straits of Korea. the Clallam’s place. The vessel contln-

From these brief particulars it will be uad °“ the run until Tuesday morning, 
seen that both in extent of docking ac- ilhen the Alaska steamship Dolphin took 
eommodation and in accessible naval „ ™n and continued operating between bases whk°hn’support eachC”toer Ja^an Mt“ the WMtmm

thereertw.m»t0.enern’ie floo?1'»?11*' Sho"!d 'r.ay Company announced that the mer- 
there be a general fleet, engagement, chante of Victoria demanded that an* 
the battered Japanese vessels could coal- other vessel he added to the traffic, 
up, refit, and push out to sea again Before the company would place the 
long before the Russian vessels, crowded Princess Beatrice on the Seattle-Vlc- 
up at Port Arthur, con.J be got into torla run the merchants pledged them- 
fighting trim for the second round. It selves to give all their frieght to the 
is for this, reason that Russia feels that boat.
she is not quite prepared in the Far The fight between the two companies 
East to enter upon a naval war with iias reached the acute stage and Seattle 
Japan. And if the Czar is able to se- perchants are coming to the support

of the American company. Contracts are 
now being signed and pledges made that 
every pound of freight reaching Vic
toria for shipment to this port will be 
tarried by the American steamship 
pany’s vessel.

ÏFrom Saturday's daily.)
I Glasgow Evening News.

It has been said, and there is troth in 
the statement, that when any great 
Rower is bent npon making war, it is 
not deterred, in the final balancing of 
chances, by financial considerations. But 
while this is true in the heat of begin
ning a conflict, it is not equally true 
wbnn the struggle becomes prolonged. 
It is then that the exchequer, as it 
steadily becomes empty, starts into prom
inence, and duly exercises an influence 
in bringing the conflict to an end, 
whether victory or defeat bas been 
achieved. For it is a fact not to be 
overlooked that victory is as costly al
most as defeat. 4h indemnity, however 
large it may be can never cover all the 
loss sustained by a nation in a pro
longed straggle.

Still, such a consideration Coes not 
obtain its due prominence in the irrital- 
ed moments of diplomatic negotiations, 
and rn an autocratic country like Rus
sia it has less weight than elsewhere, 
hor it must be understood that if war 
should unhappily, arise in the Far 
East, it will be doe, not to the diplo
mats and the financiers, but to the mil
itary party in Russia, It is known that 
Count Lamsdorif, the Russian Foreign 
Mimster, is opposed to war; it is equally 
well known that M. Witte, the late Fi
nance .Minister, was opposed to the ex
traordinary expenditure which the mili
tary party regarded as necessary in the 
Eat East- For years IM. Witts, the 
ablest financier m the empire, has seen 
his surpluses, his resources, and his 
loans rolling away eastward. He pro
tested at length; and it may be assumed 
that his unwillingness to perpetuate 
this spendthrift policy was the cause of 
his downfall. The military party, which 
has been guiding the affairs of Russia 
recently, are impatient of financial re
straint.

■From the outside it is impossible to 
say with certainty what is the exact 
position of Russian finances at the mo
ment, but they are certainly not in a 
healthy condition. It has always been 
understood that a great war-cheet ex
isted at St. Petersburg in order to meet 
such an emergency as the present. But 
the recent extraordinary expenditure in 
the Far East has suggested the fear 
in financial circles that this reserve has- 
already been drawn upon heavily. The 
Srbenau railway, for instance, has cost 
fully fifty millions. It is still incom
plete, and the loss on its working is 
fully a million annually. Probably 
twenty millions have been spent on the 
Manchurian railways, while ten millions: 
were set aside for the building of Dalny,, 
a commercial port which is now practi
cally abandoned. An equal, or evens 
a greater sum, have been spent upon 
forts, docks, harbor extensions, barracks 
and a new town in Port Arthur and 
Ta lien wan. _ w

Where has the money been found for
this expenditure? It has not been' 

sated m other directions, for at various 
other points Russia has been expanding- 
Fnd «pending with unabated prodigal- 
*7* Here are the budget estimate» for 
the last two years, in respect of ordi
nary income and expenditure:

ï

question., 
the water

-o-

Indian Crewspumps

Are Secured
injections'.
far as the officers were concerned 

launching of the boats might have 
'been worse, but not much. There had 
been no rush. This might be accounted 
for in two ways. In -the first place the 
officviti seemed to have control over the 
crew an-i passengers, and secondly very 
few seemed anxious to enter the boats.

There was no doubt that the boats 
had not been properly loaded or suf
ficient attention paid to their equipment. 
To the jury would be left the fixing 
of this responsibility.

This was all the jury had to do with. 
The evidence of occurrences on the ship 
after the lowering of the boats could 
only affeàt the verdict insofar as they 
threw light on happenings that took 
place before the boats were launched.

The jury then retired and afterwards 
rned the verdict as given above.

In discharging the jury the coroper 
complimented the members on the care
ful way in which they had considered 
the evidence..

sea
•As

the Victoria Scaling Co’s Captains 
Get Enough to Man Eight 

Schooners.
precedent.

Matron M. C. Macdonald applied for one 
week’s holiday, which was granted.

Dr. Hasell’s report was read as follows:
I have the honor to submit my report 

for the month of January, 1904:
Numlber of patients admitted 
Number of patients treated ..
Total days’ stay ........................
Total dally average ............... .

Dr. Hasell also reported that six of the 
nurses had passed the recent examinations 
with a verv high percentage of marks,
,a;egtoUo°w,n7g8 ,s° abrogations to, <E,om Frig’s D*.v.)

men; Tamer, Beeton A Co., 'Ltd., large wLtoësdav “ thl mi, ln?ti tÏÏ,'
mdhn?d1>llnen’ a°d tW° trleods’ ma8azlnea meeting was well attended and represented

basket, the same as need In the best !?d.de ,!TÎ2.S?0A }„thft
equipped hospitals in England. It was or- expenditure owing to
dered from the Old Country bv this firm ®howing of oie at the mine. At the 
esMdal™ tor the hMffitol here present time the showing extends beyond

The hLe commlti”0, report "was then toeSl!f»dr h°fhmfnta,hsd ,eâ thf d‘"
read and passed on seriatim. It Is as fol- both ‘Vf /83-
towa. tent, and the mine superintendent report-

Your house committee beg to report hav- dc?Jres1^1e, eitend?
in- continued their regular weekly meetings '“lly l:® feet In an easterly dlredtion wlth 
at the hospital . a “ldth of at least four feet and wlden-

Drafnage—Among other matters eoneld- ^ °? th‘e °™ w!^d r™
«red was a proposal for an alteration, to ! ™l.^ye5rhfe?.fllr.^>Sjn.,f®ld’ * and 
the drainage system. A portion of work i S5ff‘ ,35.- ba.ü,tlc SLM<mBt
we considered should be put in hand at ?l<l.e 'T. thmihl9™2re’
once and resolved to rédonnhend this course parallel to It. The Tyee
to the- building committee, who will, .no de^Lîï 7nts,are atProach;
doubt- report to you further upon thiq mat- : west boundary with the greatest
ter, v ‘1 • amount of ore ever yet showing in the

Furniture.—It was riédéssarÿ to make hr etopes. In. their win?, .and another company 
rangements for the furnishing of the rooms ?„aad*eïent of “r- p-
Ju the 'Strat-hoona -wing. Ltvmgstoii, (hais installed an up-to-date

In connection with the famishing of the *6lSt aJ2d ?>mpr®*aor Plant on the claim to 
Strathcona wing It was suggested that berV “e eaat,onr boundary, who stand from

would be verv willing to name the room or /“e ^°de* to -reap, as rich
after the society so doing. To any society Rnm5arveeit 8 0urg«^e8* 
or organization so desiring full information - meeting ratified the reconstruction 
will cheerfully be given upon application ° l } u ^omPan7’ aBd of the 69,000 shares 
to the secretary or any of the board. which the chairman started would be open,

The finance committee’s report, as fol- fSLt. ™“TVp^,n, ln ^tbc new company 
lows, was read and adopted: 'Richard III. Mining Co.), a large number

Your finance committee have to report applied for by the present sharehold*
that the- met at the hospital at 4:30 p. fcrLat ^.arf7al*,e’ ^ 
m. on Wednesday, Februarv 17th, 1904. w-, ^annells, the superintendent

Accounts for January amounting to $2,- , f“e, mIne» r^orted enthusiastically, as- 
020.70 were examined and approved for ‘■oaIallIn8 those shareholders present who 
payment. “ad not seen the property for themselves.

The salaries for the same month amount- The only complaint he made was that the 
Ing to $875.55, were paid on due date. ^as removed quickly enough from

The total days’ stay for January was whlch would contain, roughly,
1,715, and the salaries paid and accounts to“8 of ore, tfils delay being owing
payable give an average per diem cost per tomr1€ 8tate of roads, 
patient of $1.69. The chairman Intimated that the shares

In the above accounts are included sums the new company will be available for 
aggregating $152.69, which are not fairly 8nt>sctiptîon In about two weeks, and will 
chargeable to that month, and If reducted be ,88ued at Par and the proceeds of these 
would represent about 15c. off the per diem 1 8harea w111 be applied to thq. final payment 
cost. ï of the bond and equipment of the mine,

The grounds committee reported verbal- 60 as to be able to raise ore on a larger 
ly. Permission was granted to go ahead 8CaJe than heretofore. »He stated that from 
with fixing the grounds around the new t Present prospects the new company would 
wing, and the sum of $125 was appropriated ! be able to Pfly dividends when the trans
fer that purpose. The committee was also 1 P°rtation facilities were improved, 
authorized to get the roadway gravelled »Tbe retiring directors were re-eieeted and 
and a new road to the wing was author!*- ®Jter a vot€ of thanks tb the chairman, 
e<1- The action of the committee in hiring “‘rectors and secretary for their efficient 
a Chinaman to dig the kitchen garden was servlcea, the meeting adjourned. Vancou- 
contirmed and $10 was allowed for new 7er l8land and Port Townsend capital only 
wheels for the cart. ‘s represented In the company.

The house committee was authorized to Following is the directors’ report: 
close a contract with Mr. Catterall for a . The directors beg tb submit herewith, 
vault and meat safe underneath and ad* palance sheet, covering the period from 
joining the office. the datu of incorporation

The board then adjourned. January last.
--------------- ---------------- Tbe company has steadily pushed the de-

GAZETTE NOTICES. vclopment of .the mine, and now have a
------ tntai of 2,650 feet of workings, which in-

Xcsterd'ay’s Briti^i Columbia Gazette oude8’ 8ha« 600 feet, drifts, upraises and 
eonrtaïn8 tiio following notices: To be ( rosscuts, 2-,050 feet, 
member» of the Board of Commissioners . bas been found In all of the four 

S for the city of Victoria, AJd- drifts west of the shaft and in the 430- 
eanuain H. M. Graihame and George H. drift ore bodies were encountered, of
erfl 1* be members of the Board w the shareholders were Informed by 

ot Licemsing Oommiesjoners for the city ? circular letter in September last. Be- 
of Victoria. Aldeaman F. W. Vincent for.e st°P‘“8 on this ore.it was decided to
and' John T. Croot. 8/nk the 50-foot level. This has been

Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender for fLone«’ rIch °Je, wae «“countered, and stop-
Sdixxrfihouse,” will be received bv W S iDg ,is now being proceeded with from this

”T> Jto^noon on VVedns^y, the f‘Tel’
1804, for the erection and 

completion of a one-room frame sohooi- 
l»qee at New, Alberoj.

Plans spedfioarion, forme of tender
vh 4 i™7 V>e 86611 on and, after
the 22nd February, 1904, at the office 
of the government agent. Albenii. and 
Vietori-laDdS and WOTks department,

, d,®fdf™ not be considered unless 
nrade upon-the printed forms supplied
sS^t^ »?
him^lf “andn^^s^‘T»

residents of tfie province, in the penal
S“h°e Sfar th* foithfUj dormance

«.iriWa^ld” aay tendw Bot neces- 

COmPaD,es h«ve been

JIi'"D1g Company, Ijm- 
i'ry rr™ a capital of six imndred

Power Oompafi>\ Limïtod,’’8^?»^^

ntty roousaind shares of one dollar each-
°f e«rrf«i?K the rights!

-Owens’, privileges and priorities ereat- 
U • STOtXeff and conferred in and bv 
Part rv of the “Water Clauses Oonsoto 
dation Act. 1897." The “Times Print- 
wto.0Wl Pu.Mtellilto Company. Limited.”
^ a mwital of one hmidred thtowand 
dollars, divided into one tlionsand 
sk-irres of one hundred dollars on.li 
"The ‘Biutler FlrcCebting end Towinz 
OompaOT Umited,” witli a capital of 
twentyfive thousand dollars, divided 
mto two totodred and fifty shares of 
one 'Inmdred dollars each. "The Snv 
'rlass Mining and Developmemt Com
pany, Limited,” “non-personal lâabiHtv.” 
doMsZ fiv* hundred' tiiousand
dollars, divided into five hundred thou- _
fund shares of,One dollar each ••The . new manuscripts of Tasso have
OueenOomtokm Mining Comnanv T im t,e.en dl«covered In Italy. They formited.” “non-persroal&h5tvl^11wito . part ®r a collection of documents be- 
-pitai of 2?tf« Modena “•

Seattle Times Attacks Steamer 
Princess Beatrice For Alleged 

Unfairness.

Company In Good Financial 
Condition and the Outlook 

Most Promising.

77
120
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Success attended the trip of the eight 
sealing schooner masters who went up the 
West Coast of the Island on the last 
trip of the steamer Queen City to look 
for Indian crews. They managed to secure 
enough men to m^n eight schooners. In 
consequence of. thià news, brought down 
on Thursday night by the Queen City by 
the returning captains, eight of the Victoria 
Sealing Company’s schooners will be pre
pared for sea as fast as possible. Several 
vessels of the Victoria sealing fleet were 
seen up the coast. ïhe Umbrlna was sight
ed at Kyuquot, the Jessie at Uclulet, and 
the Aille Alger as Esperanza Inlet. The 
season for the sealers promises to be a 
busy and successful one.

was
exaan-

retu

KOVAL PARTY ON 
A SHOOTING TRIP

SOUND-VICTORIA BUN.Particulars cf Hunting Trip In 
WUds of Northern

B. C.
wood

1908. 1904.

Surplus . . . £2,100,000

That appears to be tie most satisfac
tory official balance-sheet, but everything 
in Russia that has‘ an official character 
must be accepted with large reserva
tion. Moreover, this statement of ac- 
oounts, which shows a balance, does not 
iïS?de- a supplementary Budget, in 
RWB, for extraordinary expenditure.
ionni5S££Ute<i,t0 uo 1688 a 011111 than 
xju,O00,000 and we may take that this; 
sum, in view of recent developments in, 
the Far East, has already been spent.. 
It would seem, then, that Russia has. 
been overdrawing her account, and full 
justifying the protests made by 
.Witte. Still more important is the tact 
that she has shaken the faith of her- 
creditors. There wss a time when the- 
iFrench people lent their money to the- 
northern friend and ally with the great
est cheerfulness, and also assisted her 
commercial enterprises. These enter
prises, in a great measure, have been, 
disappointing; and the French people, 
having absorbed fully £300,000,000 of 
Russian bonds, are now taking a solid! 
rest. And If Russia finds it difficult, 
as she has recently found it difficult, 
to negotiate a loan in time of peace, 
how shall she secure large credit in 
time of war?

The question is important, but it 
need not be accepted as a complete rea
son why Russia should recoil from the- 
incalculable expenses of a campaign. 
On the contrary, the men who deal in 
the aftoirs of war—such men as are 
handling Russia’s foreign policy at the 
present time—are apt to develop some
thing. of a gambling .spirit. So much 
money has already been absorbed in the 
r ar East in a game which the Japanese 
are trying to checkmate, that they may 
think it Tvorth while to quadruple the 
stakes, and take their chances of mak
ing a big win that will recoup them for 
all past losses. They also have the firm 
belief, being soldiers and not financiers. 
“at .7ar- once begun, goes ou itself, 
and that boundJese Russia can never be 
stopped by a mere question of money.
Ir they can lay their hands upon a 
hundred millions, and that is possibly 
the outside figure of Russia’s hard- 
cash resources, they may fee 1 quite 
cure upon the financial point. But the 
Frenchmau, with his pockets etuffed 
with Russia’s paper bonds, has not the 
same feeling of security. Nor has the 
op-looking financial world.

£1,600,000Era

many
samer

even neces- 
carry a Certifi-

l
Coroner Hkrt pointed out that it was 

the nwtentKiu of the government to pro
tect passengers. If individuals were 
foolish enough to risk their lives- ifr-en- 
sea worthy ships it was nobody’s busi
ness but tiheir «va.

Mr. McPhillips asked Witness whether 
he was to understand witness to make 

charge against Capt. CoMister.
,m™ake, auy witn

I.™.ou,y stating facts.” Capt.
CoUister had, not rightly discharged bis 
duty when the steamer Isabel was pass- 
ed twelve years ago.
h«MiT' McP?h™P0 1:31611 «skéd witness if 
•he knew of his own knowledge of the 
condition of the Isabel When she was 
given a certificate. .Witness could not 
answer the question. He was then 
warned to be more careful in making 
«barges against public officials.

Witness’ evidence was then read by 
toe coroner, and Mr. McPhillips express- 

tlm.t tlle statement to the 
i msPeet-1ons here were farcical

should .be «nutted if the fact that the 
witness did not know of « specific in
stance where a certificate wqs issued to 
an unseawortoy vessel was not included.

A general discussion ensued and Ooro- 
-, '5art sa,1<3 lbe not see any reason 
for the revision of the evidence. When 
mtnese spoke of the insoections as farci- 

Ir!* ““ÿ *5 exnreeslkxn of opinion.ÏS S‘4. WSTS

ness signed toe amended evidence.
.imi LTïT- ^ addressed the jury 

a said tiiat there was a great deoil 
aD? toe enquiry had been 

different from the ordinary inquest- It 
wculd be the first duty of the jury to 
■bring in the ordinary legal verdict If 
it was considered mat there was a responsibility the hX-tm«.t mSIt

801116 P^son vr persons, not 
against -a corporation. . The second duty 

ln 80016 findiaig or reeom- 
^ a9 ® TAder to t'he verdict,

* bL6 rofone.- piomi«ed to trans
mit to the proper authorities

There were two possible * verdicts— ™Tl?k€®ee’ Feb- 17—Booker T.
those of accident or manslaughter an(] Wlashmngton called to order the 13th 
he explained the legal meaning of aŒmniial 'luskegee negro conference to 
^manslaughter.” He pointed ut that day ^tlie presence of more than 2,000 

gross negligence, if fixed on any person ^™n°rs.
would- be sufficient to bring such Ta ver- Resolutions were adopted declaring in 
diet against such person. T favoa- of efforts to secure iioanes and

He explained that the oniv evidence bind for the negro, the exercise of Ihritt,
the jury could use was the evidence kpePajlg out of debt, getting rid of the , . ...
of 'hupi>eaiiings up to the time of the *’f°g cabin” idea and- building of cul>e a peaceful settlement at the prgs-
lauDchüug of the boats/ The i no nest churches and schools. ent moment, this result mil be due. lTot
was being held on the bodies- of XIUs connection with the educational in- £°, r?nch to the pacific wishes of tbe
Louise Harris, of Spokane and others tere*-'t8 a high standard of morality was l“8utmg party -in Rnseis, as to their 
who were lost from the boa.s and recognition of the fact that, in respect
brought to Victoria. As 4rti°sc people T’he resolutions declared; that the of efficient naval bases, all the advaut-
were dead shortly after the boa.s \v~-ie ,no®al conditron of the negro, as a race a&es are 00 the side of Japan-.
lowered, evidence regarding occurrences 1,1,6 «outil, is dniproving, and that 4A---- __, — - ’
after the launching c »uld not be con&id- ?b6Pe 18 °o evidence that education has . After Our L ish.—A Seattle syndicate
cred. increased crime among the negroes. > is thinking of engaging in. the herring

The first qu-estiohi was whether the .^he negro is urged to refrain from fibbing industry on the east coast of this 
ship was in a. seaworthy condition when O1UUJ0 to join with the whites m daland. At the last meeting of the Na- 
Jeavipg Port Townsend. If not somebody tbe maintenance of law and order. maimo board of trade a letter was read
was responsable, and that on that per- __ --------------- o-in which Mr. Max Johnson, of Seattle,
son or person* the blame rested The vase Dropped.—The attomev- stated that he wae considering the ad-

There might bave been four persons 5|en.epaI jlas ordered dropped .the prose- visability of going to Nanaimo to go
responsible—the builder, the owners, the curtnon of the Indian, Douglas, commit- into the fishing industry. He suggested 
inspector or the master. Regarding the tod for trial by W. «R. Lord, J. P., that permanent traps, fishwheele and 
'former the -coroner was of the opinion 01Wi5'<>rt Essipston, on tile charge of seines should be urohiibited, and also the 
that the steamer was of a flimsy dhar- Cunmingham’s store in ithe deposition of refuse in the harbor, as
actor. The price, however, had' been- low, ‘North. Upon investigating the matter this practice -had driven away the great 
apd it had been, a case of “the most boat Ï56 CT®™ rame to the conclusion that shoal* of herring which formerly visited 
tor. the least money.” It was, however, lta6. e-vadience was not strong enough Port Townsend an$ Bellingham bay He 
satisfactory to the owners. agaâr.et the Indian to warrant the ex- pointed out that the fish which abounded

iRefemng to the possibility of the 5^nSe bringing nouerteen witaee^ea rn Nanaimo harbor (formed- great 
owners being responsible, the coroner down worn the Skeeoia river. Douglas source of wealth only requiring a little 
said art must be^ first proven tiiat they 4,88 °een in jail for nearly six weeks. care to be retained. A committee was
k°6W ,toe ship’s unsea worthy condi- ■* z------°—7---------* appointed to wait upou Mr. Ralph
twn—if toe were in toet condition^be- , ■ T5.6 Q6™an B”Peror ia8. “°» "erroiU Smith, M. P.. with a view of pressing 
fore leaving Townsend. There was no Ait™**!?1!»?7 wan any other monarch, upon that gentleman the necessity of evidence on this potot, and, therefore, tbout twithïrtg.™“fem b^Ing ^1°°°’ regulations «long toe^fTes i

M"
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ess re-

Bn

•to the 31st of
The party were now ip one’ of tiue best 

big game countries in the world, mooses 
bear, cariboo end: goat bedng seen daily. 
After a sufficient number of cariboo and 
bther game had been brought to bag, 
the prince decided to return to 
point Nearer civilization, arid the nun 
down stream 200 miles to Quesnei was 
made dsn four efiays.

The liadies stood the trip admirably 
and enjoyed roughing <it as much, as did 
tiie menv The prince expeserts to return 
•again next year tx> complete his coliee- 
tiom of big game.

someuer

NEGRO CONFERENCE 
TUSKEGEE INSTITUTE

The balance sheet shows the estimated 
value of ore raised during the carrying on 
vf the development work. Sufficient work 
has not been done to make it possible to de
termine with any accuracy the tonnage of 
ore in sight, but undoubtedly large bodies 
will be encountered as stoplng continues. 
The mine is in good shape to guarantee a 
fmall daily tonnage for at least several 
months, but the indications are such as to 
lead the directors to expect that large bod
ies of high grade ore will be encountered In 
the Immediate future.

A sample ton of ore was shipped to the 
Ladysmith smelter, and the assav shows 
values of 3.29-per-cent copper (wet) ; silver, 
25.85 oz.: and gold, .66. The smelter re
turns show the value per ton. after deduct
ing their charges, of $24.94. This. It should 
be noted, is the value on a commercial 
basis.

A contract has been entered Into with 
the Northwestern Smelting & Refining 
Company, of Crofton, V. I., for the treat
ment of onr output. To the arrangement 
of this contract the directors gave carefuf 
consideration, and with the result that the 
rerms are as advantageous as could be ex
pected.

The retiring directors are Mr. H. Smith 
and Mr. T. A. Wood. Both these gentle
men are eligible and offer themselves foi 
re-election to the office.

An offer from the Richard III. Mining 
company to take over the mine with all 
assets and assume all liabilities, will be 
placed before the meeting. This will give 
♦he necessary capital for development and 
provide for the final payment on the mine 
under the purchase agreement. This ar
rangement is distinctly In favor of the 
shareholders, and the acceptance of the of
fer Is recommended.

The managing director will report fully 
to the general meeting on all matters con
nected’ with the company.

On behalf of the Board of Directors.
C. H. DICKIE, 

Chairman.

sc-

ïye Annual Gathering Addressed By 
Professor Booker Washing

ton Yesterday.

Want Weather Station.—The Nanai- 
mo Board of Trade propose that that 
city be made a first-class meteorological 
station. This was cordially eon cured hi 
by members of the board, Mr. H. Shep
herd pointing out that it would probably 
be of use to the management of the col
lieries. It was well known- that when 
the barometer was low there was an 
abnormal accumulation of gas in the 
mine and if the approach of storms 
was heralded a considerable time in ad
vance some preparatory action might be
taken by the management. The secre
tary was instructed to write to Ralph 
Smith, M. P,, urging that action; he 
taken in this matter on. the lines indi‘ 
cated.

MONTREAL SNOWBOUND.

.™“5 wSTS,. KiVâ-gtiVïsy’aswji&r r«t.,u;s siif » -S .««“i
the goods are shipped to Seattle to large * _
ouantitles. In the future that trade will 
all go to the American boats.

It would be Impossible for the Puget 
Sound Navigation Company to send the 
Whatcom out on,a night schedule because 
of a United States mail contract. It pro
vides that the mails shall be delivered In 
Port Townsend not later than 12 o’clock 
each day and be on the dock at Victoria by 
3 p. m.

Local merchants and shipping men as
sert that if Victoria by 3 p. m.

Local merchants and shipping men as
sert that if Victoria residents want two 
boats a day it Is proper for the last ves
sel on the run to arrange the schedule 
in accordance with their wishes and not 
try to drive an American company off the 
route by refusing to support when prev- 
Jou8 government contracts make such a 
change impossible.

The Whatcom arid Meatrice leave Se
attle each morning .for Victoria.

Yim
o

DEAD SENATOR’S FUNERAL.

Body of Mark Hauna Leaves Washing
ton for Pittsburg.

Washington, Feb. 17.—The train- 
'bearing tbe remains of Senator Hanna 
left Washington for Cleveland art 6 
o dock tonight. On the train are all 
the members of the late Senator’s fam
ily and a number of personal friends. 
The casket was taken from the United 
-States capitol building at 4:45 p. m. and 
was escorted to the Pennsylvania 
Railroad station, by the committee of 
Senators and Representatives, 
had charge of the funeral.

which

o
Tbe largest tree In the world lies broken 

and petrified at the end of a defile in north- 
w««teEn Nevada. It is said .o be 00C feec 
long.
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:or Shaft

ladlan Mining 
Is Fearful

gainst Russia 
ifully 8afe-

KMr. B. T. Bell, 
flian Mining Insti- 
unmissioners to in- 
lc concessions in 
it death’s door at 
lonight Mr. Bell 
I cut through the 
kch Sparks street 
Instead of entering 
fed the wrong door 
I freight elevator 
ko the sltone pave-. 
lop it was touud 
led and a collar 
•midnight he had

i. 18.—There are 
[plications for tbe 
the Black Rod iu

rs met in council 
r the next couple 
l»e daiily meetiu. 
e the business of 
Irliament, So far

:he strikiug paper 
I with Eddy for a 
til .the men can 
a slight increase

pliât H. A. Little 
I of the Hon. Mr. 
p appointed the 
re to adjust the 
tiers against Rus- 
p associate coun- 
uecessary on ac- 
lof experience in
Rite Russi-on gov- 
re two represen- 
ion will .meet in
st.
i has decided’ to 
constituency of 
federal elections 

tination for the 
Lainy River and

hLD (VESSELS.

10 Examine Ships 
[nty Years.

Itly sent to the 
[from the depart-
11 Jabor showing 
In merchant ves
ts register lost at 
leal year showed 
leevemty-four sail 
I during the year 
Ire over twenty- 
lulls of forty-two 
I old. These fig- 
I of Navigation 
1 that an. act of 
1 American sail 
jtwem.ty-fi.ve years 
joss 'tons to gov- 
| more desirable 
|e interest of life 
ken er a] load-line

Introduced <u bill

y eeagoing%eàil 
of the United 

s or over and 
,shall, at -least 
►ply for the in- 
aid vessel by the 

and it is here- 
mad umpeoter 
•the inspector is 

of the vessel is 
in which efae ie 
litable accommo-. 
ad is in a condi- 
ief that she may 
Lth saifety to life, 
ate of inspection 
►ed by the Secre-
labor.

SIAN LOSS.

^possible to Stop 
Of Finns.

red ii> Berlin' by 
ffg represent the 
orities as greatly 
ndly attitude of 
tmcomceaded joy 
cers in the East, 
ther places the 
iriy express their 
tese success and 
[find it impossi- 
monstrations. 
ps of this agi ta
pe navy is large- 
[ho are the only 
Fiam service. In 
reported as hav- 
\t the large ma- 
[Finns, and they 
has taken away 
Wemn-ly guaran- 
ander I., when 
art of the Rius-

» which used to 
:orce, have been 
wian army, but 
ve been sent to 
sentiments are

bated in private 
r, is thoroughly 
I been dragged 
I’d to be deeply 
his very name 

\ first Nicholas 
n the disastrous 
jng died from 
It is said' that 
p eagerly grasp 
I if he had the 
letely overmas- 
ktocracy which 
bors ,for action

evident da the 
termination to 
pmpted by Ger- 
ba-tening of the 
[something like 
tied upon with 
Berm any.
I and Germany 
pd to the policy 
ky’s note urging 
I States and all 
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fe” of
developments in 
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preserve 
China in

1FIGATES.

T—The United 
today issued 
osais for the 
Orth of Phdlip- 
t€®, proposals 
i These bear 
1 run one year.

British Colum- 
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